CATALOG 2014
LOWRYDER #2
Lowryder #2 is the product of the Joint Doctor’s early quest to improve Lowryder’s strength, yield and flavour while maintaining the unusual characteristics that made it so popular. Lowryder was infused with superior Santa Maria genetics, a variety
known for copious resin production, exotic taste and soaring highs. The cross was subsequently selectively inbred for several
generations. The result is an autoflowering dwarf that yields a stronger, head-turning smoke with intoxicating taste. No separate room or light cycle are needed to flower autoflowers. Feminized or regular. 8-9 weeks from seed to stash. Height: 45-60
cm. Yield: 45-60 g. Suitable for: indoor, outdoor, greenhouse.

EASY RYDER : HIGHEST POTENCY
This highly productive autoflowering strain is a stabilized cross between Lowryder #2 and Auto-AK Automatic. Easy Ryder is
fully autoflowering and matures in 65-70 days from germination. Easy Ryder produces a large, extremely resinous main cola
with visible sativa bud structure, but with the weight and density of an indica. Has been tested at 19% THC. Intense, wonderfully fresh exotic taste and smell. 9-10 weeks from seed. Height: 75 cm. Yield: 45-60 g. Suitable for: indoor, outdoor, greenhouse.

CHRONIC RYDER : 2012 BEST SELLER!
Chronic Ryder is a stable autoflowering variety that shows tremendous vigor and produces an extremely high-quality product.
It excels both indoors and outdoors. This strain pack on a lot of weight due to its dense, prolific budding, producing large,
well-structured, resinous nuggets. The aroma is reminiscent of apricots. Tested at 12-14% THC. Ideal for early greenhouse
and field production. Feminized. 9 weeks from seed. Height: 60-75 cm. Yield: 45-60 g. Indoor, outdoor, greenhouse.

DIESEL RYDER : SATIVA IN 70 DAYS FROM SEED!
A potent, resinous and tasty autoflowering cross of Somas’s Diesel and Lowryder no.2. Although it shows almost entirely sativa
appearance, Diesel Ryder finishes in a mere 10 weeks from seed. This strain stretches significantly during flowering, growing
up to 3 ft. or more. The branches and buds are spaced out, but densely covered with pungent resin glands. Feminized. 10
weeks from seed. Height: 75-90 cm. Yield: 30-45 g. Indoor, outdoor, greenhouse.

OGRE : AUTO DURBAN
OGRE is an autoflowering sativa-dominant cross of Secret Citrus (AUTO) x Durban Skunk. OGRE shows a unique accelerated
growth pattern that allows it to get very large, averaging 1m+ tall and wide. With a prolific branching system OGRE produces
large yields with oversized, resinous, aromatic buds. The amount of growth and yields produced in so little time makes OGRE
one of the fastest high yielding plants in the world. This is due to the fact that OGRE has an extended built-in veg period.
After showing sex, plants will explode in growth for 2-3 weeks before flowering sets in, growing 3-5x their original size!
Feminized. 10 weeks from seed. Height: 75 cm. Yield: 60-80 g. Indoor, outdoor, greenhouse.

PURPLE RYDER #2 : EYE CANDY
Purple Ryder #2 is as much of a pleasure to watch grow as to smoke. This newly improved, spectacular autoflowering strain
produces brilliant purple buds while leaves stay green. Very floral, aroma of sweet violets. This variety is the product of several
generations of selection of a Lowryder x Mazar hybrid, then improved by crossing with our exclusive Red Chronic Ryder parent for a better yield and flavour than the original Purple Ryder.
Feminized. 9-10 weeks from seed. Height: 60-80 cm. Yield: 45-60 g. Suitable for: indoor, outdoor, greenhouse.

JD’s AUTO MIX (Feminized)
A blend of selected autoflowering seeds from our collection. This is a great choice for anyone looking for a little variety in
their garden or an introduction to the world of autoflowering. All plants begin to flower at 3-4 weeks and finish in 8-10 weeks
from seed, while exhibiting different shapes, colours and branching habits. Differences in flavour and growth habit will be
evident and appreciated by growers new to autoflowering as well as connoisseurs.

BETTY BOO: *A premium, stable autoflowering selection of Lowryder x Mazar. Best taste! Also: ORIGINAL LOWRYDER.
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